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    (1)高集海堤拆除情况下，西海域航道的流速将减小。 






























Tidal current fields under five different opening schemes to the Gaoji 
Seawall, the Maluan Seawall and the Jixing Seawall are computed using a 
numerical model in this paper.  
The numerical model results indicate that the spatial distributions and temporal 
distributions of the tidal current fields under five different opening schemes coincide 
with the regulations of the tidal current fields in the ideal semi-enclosed bay. 
   The paper concludes the following results: 
   (1) The tidal current speed in the western sea area will decrease if the Gaoji 
Seawall is open.  
   (2) In the case of the Gaoji Seawall remaining, the tidal currents at the hole of 
the Gaoji Seawall have the following features: The current direction is SW when  
flooding. The speed at the hole on the time Weitoujiao is at high water is greater 
than that on the time at flood. The current direction is NE when ebbing. The speed 
at the hole on the time Weitoujiao is at ebb is greater than that on the time at low 
water. 
(3) If the Gaoji Seawall is open, the tidal currents from the eastern side and 
western side of the Xiamen Island will meet together on the western side of the 
Gaoji section when flooding, but the currents will separate there when ebbing.  
(4) If the Gaoji Seawall, the Maluan Seawall and the Jixing Seawall are open 
at the same time, the tidal current fields near the seawalls have the following 
features: When the water is at flood, the tidal current from the Huoshaoyu will be 
divided into eastward branch and westward branch, so the westward one enters 















the current from the Tong’an Bay on the western side of the Gaoji section. When 
the sea is at high water, the tidal current from the Tong’an Bay will be divided 
into two branches, so the eastward one enters the Xinglin Bay and the westward 
one enters the Maluan Bay together with the tidal current from the Huoshaoyu 
channel. When the water is at ebb, the water from the Xinglin Bay flows toward 
the Tong’an Bay while the water from the Maluan Bay toward the Huoshaoyu 
channel. When the sea is at low water, the water from the Xinglin Bay flows as 
two branches, so the eastward one flows into Tong’an Bay. The westward one 
flows into Huoshaoyu channel together with the water from the Maluan Bay. 
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第二章  模型的建立 
 







































平均涨潮历时 6小时 18分，多年平均落潮历时 6小时 7分；潮流分布呈往复
流性质，以半日潮流为主[16-17]。 
 

































































    采用右旋直角坐标系，OXY 面与平均海平面重叠，Z 轴向上为正。u、v
分别为 X方向和 Y方向的垂向平均流速；ζ为相对于 OXY面的水位，H为瞬
时水深，H=h+ζ；h 为相对于 OXY平面的水深绝对值；f为柯氏参数；r为底
摩擦系数；g为重力加速度。 
    初始条件为： 
    t=0时，u=v=ζ=0 --------------------------------------------(4) 

















    对于固体边界，取流速法向分量为零，un=0--------------------- (6) 








































































































































































































































































































  其中Ηmax为最大水深。 
 
2.3 理想半封闭矩形海湾潮流的数值模拟 















一振幅为 2m、周期为 12小时 24分的正弦波强迫振动。 









2.4  研究海域数值实验方案及相关参数 





































表 2.4.1：海堤打开的 5种方案 
方案 方案一 方案二 方案三 方案四 方案五 
高集海堤 存在 不存在 存在 存在 不存在 
马銮海堤 存在 存在 不存在 不存在 不存在 
集杏海堤 存在 存在 存在 不存在 不存在 
 
2.4.4  计算参数及边界处理 
    网格步长： △x=△y=△s=81m； 
     时间步长： △t=6秒； 
     底摩擦系数： r=0.005 。 
围头角—镇海角开边界条件：由于计算海域属正规半日潮海区，因此本
数值实验仅考虑 M2分潮。根据实测资料，围头角比镇海角潮时早 20 分钟。
相应地，在镇海角—围头角各水位点的迟角φi以两地潮时差依（12）式进行
线 性 内 插 ， 由 此 得 到 围 头 角 — 镇 海 角 水 边 界 条 件 的 水 位 ：      









    由于该边界上平均潮差为 3.96m，取其一半作为半日潮振幅(1.98m)；而
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